
Christ in Marriage 

Genesis 1:26-28, 2:18-25, Ephesians 5:33 

‘…our nation has been infested with a pestilence of false ideolo-
gies... we need revival on a cultural level to remove the breeding 
ground...' 

As Christians, how do we continually preach a message not only of salvation, but one of justice? 

How do we help people inundated with false ideologies to think Christianly? 

How will aspiring after this lofty goal to rebuild institutions from the ground up in Christ, sustain us through what 
will be a long process of revival? 

Because of the truth of our created status, how are we (humans) innately valuable and moral contrasted to the false 
ideologies of the world? 

How does our position as 'under God' and as stewards of creation contrast with the dominant cultural views or false 
ideologies? 

How does the teaching of created 'male and female' stand against "gender fluidity"? 

What is the cardinal truth of this text that we must teach to the next generation to combat evil expressed in cul-
ture? 

How do you describe the profundity, complexity and beauty of the radical complementarianism that is the Chris-
tian truth of marriage? 

Do you believe this fundamental truth? How are you speaking/preaching this truth despite the burden of cultural 
pressure upon you to feel ashamed of it? 

What is God's plan for marriage, its design, purpose and task? If marriage is the fountainhead of culture, what hap-
pens when we mess up marriage? 

What is the evil one's intention in blurring and blending gender lines, and in so doing attacking the Christian truth? 

How is an attack on Christian marriage slyly and deceitfully an attack on the gospel? 

How will you proclaim the truth of who we are designed to be, and be the light that reveals the truth of marriage in 
today's culture?  

How will you proclaim the gospel that God is good, and that His plans are good, and that He wants what is best 
for His children (Himself), through your life and marriage starting this week? 


